Abstract: Flow control in wastewater pressure pipes can reduce energy consumption but increases the risk of sediment formation due to reduced flow velocity. In this work, the sedimentation behavior of dry and wet weather samples at the inflow of a wastewater pumping station is determined by settling column experiments. Based on the derived characteristic settling velocity (v s ) distribution, the impact of energy-efficient flow control on sediment formation in pressure pipes (600 mm diameter) was quantified in comparison to a simple on/off operation. In parallel, the sediment formation for 2 years of pumping operation was monitored indirectly via the friction losses. For the investigated case, settling is strongly influenced by the inflow condition (dry, combined from road runoff). Under combined inflow, the proportion of solids with v s from 0.007 to 1.43 mm/s significantly increases. In energy-efficient mode with smoother operation and shorter switch-off sequences, the sediment formation is significant lower. The mean deposit's height in energy-efficient control was calculated to 0.137 m, while in on/off operation the mean deposit's height was 0.174 m. No disadvantages arise over a long period by installing the energy-efficient control. The decreased flow lead under the investigated conditions even to a reduced sediment formation.
Introduction
Sewage transport in urban drainage systems involves in many cases the use of pumping stations (PS). Pumps are usually designed to handle maximum design inflow, which rarely occurs under normal operating conditions. Typically, a PS is operated in a simple switch-on/switch-off mode. While the pump sump is filled with sewage the pump switches on at a defined level before overflow occurs and switches off before it runs dry (two-point control). For most inflow conditions, pump flow exceeds by far the actual demand, resulting in unnecessary friction losses and consequently in a high energy consumption.
The key of a minimized energy demand is the reduction of friction losses, resulting from low flow velocities and engendered lower shear stress in connected pressure pipes. To increase efficiency and minimize energy demand, sewage PS can be equipped with frequency control. Combined with an intelligent, rule-based control strategy, significant energy savings can be achieved [1] . Identified side effects are the reduction of operation and maintenance costs and an expected increased durability of pumping aggregates, armatures, and electric engines due to smoother operation conditions.
A benefit of a typical two-point control lies in its high design flow, as recommended flow velocities to avoid sedimentation risks are ensured in switch-on mode (e.g., in Germany a flow velocity of 0.6 to 1.2 m/s inside a pressure pipe system at least once per day, [2] ). The challenge in energy optimization of pumping stations is therefore to consider recommended flow velocities to avoid sedimentation risks and minimize energy demand in parallel. Hence, there is a trade-off between minimization of energy consumption and safe sewage transport avoiding blockage.
For good reasons operators of PS evaluate the safe sewage transportation higher than possible energy savings. By feeling, most operators assume that switch-on/switch-off mode is less risky with regard to sediment formation. But this estimation suffers from: (i) unknown knowledge of the actual settling behavior of local sewer and (ii) missing information about the occurrence of settling processes inside the pumping system. Hence, detailed information of both parts helps to control those systems in an efficient and reliable way. Applied correctly, the presented information in this article helps to increase the efficiency of the sewerage systems regarding energy optimization and sediment transport at once.
Sediments in sewers have for decades been the subject of many investigations, mainly focusing on combined systems. Many experimental procedures to determine settling behavior of sewage are proposed, with different pros and cons. Starting with investigations on combined sewer overflow events [3] , several experiments and methods have been developed to understand and describe sedimentation processes in sewer systems (e.g., [4] [5] [6] [7] ). The original driver has often been the assessment of particle bound pollution transport in combined sewer systems (e.g., [8] ) or storm water systems (e.g., [9, 10] ). The underlying principle of those activities is to determine particle mass fractions of different settling velocity classes by laboratory experiments (ex situ), mainly performed in settling columns (also used for river sediments, e.g., by [11] ). In situ devices are trying to define the settling velocities for individual or specific types of particles, e.g., by image analysis of synthetic spheres [12] , by optical backscatter sensors for sediment flocs [13] , or fine-grained sediments of estuaries [14] .
Theoretical work is trying to describe the settling process by models (e.g., the effect of lift forces on the settling behavior by [15] ) or equations for the settling velocity of particles and sediments [16] [17] [18] . Often, experimental data of settling experiments are processed by fitting a sigmoidal logistic function M(t) [19] [20] [21] . After fitting three parameters b, c, and d within the M(t) function, settling velocity curves F(v s ) enable a continuous description of accumulated mass fraction as function of the respective settling velocity.
The foremost objective of this article is to minimize energy demand in operation of a PS without risking unintended sediment formation in connected pressure pipes. How flow control influences this system is a priori hardly predictable, since lower flow velocities increase sedimentation risk while shorter pump pauses reduce it. This work contributes to this subject by addressing the following aspects:
• Investigation of the settling behavior of typical raw sewage at the inflow side of an urban influenced PS; • Evaluation of the modification of the settling behavior by wet weather inflow (road runoff); • Calculation of the sediment formation inside the connected pressure pipe in (i) two-point control and (ii) energy-efficient control; and • Verification by determining the deposit's height inside the pressure pipe by a daily observation of the pipe curve.
Materials and Methods

Pumping Station, Control Modes, and Monitoring
Pumping Station
The studied PS "Rostock-Schmarl" is located in the city of Rostock in northern Germany. The PS is mainly influenced by untreated domestic sewage (≈40,000 inhabitants) combined with industrial/commercial wastewater (hotels, shipyards, local municipal utility, cruise ships). Although main roads runoff is also connected to the PS, it is part of the separate sewerage system in Rostock (roof runoff is discharged into a storm water system). Under dry weather conditions, pure sewage is transported, with its specific particle characteristics (low density, no ideal sphere form of particles; flocculate-matter and synthetic material as a mixture; particle interferences; sewage composition changes permanently). The connected separate sewerage system sums up to 80 km. The PS is equipped with a rake on the inflow side (space bar opening of 20 mm) to retain large obstacles. The sewage is transported in two parallel pipelines (cast iron, diameter = 600 mm, length = 4100 m) by four pumps, each with a power of 55 kW, to the central wastewater treatment plant (wwtp) in Rostock.
Two-Point Control
The usual operation mode of PS Rostock-Schmarl is a typical two-point control strategy in which pumps switch on and off at defined water levels inside the sump. The PS is equipped with a frequency drive to balance the feed to the wwtp. By this, mains frequency is reduced from 50 Hz to 43 Hz. Accordingly, power input, engine speed, flow and friction losses are reduced, so next to the balanced feed, energy savings can already be achieved by the two-point control. The key aspects of this control strategy are shown in Table 1 . To achieve further energy savings, a rule-based control strategy was added to the PS for one year. Pumps were controlled by a PC, while the control rules were formulated in Matlab. The rule-based control is explained in detail in [1] . The general idea is to pump only the incoming flow until the energetic minimum (expressed as kWh per m 3 ) is reached. Lower flows (i.e., frequencies and impeller speeds) would lead an increased energy demand because of a decreasing degree of efficiency. In case of lower inflows, the PS operates with the energy optimal flow and shuts off when the sump runs empty. In the case of PS Rostock-Schmarl the energy optimum is reached at 41 Hz.
In a condensed formulation, the following control rules apply:
if water level > shut off level begin operation mode = "ON" if inflow > optimal flow operate at inflow else operate at optimal flow end else operation mode = "OFF"
Further restrictions have to be considered for a safe sewage transport (transport-rules): minimum flow rate to open check valves, on-off-level restrictions of sump, empty sump regular, min/max engine speed and minimum flow rate to avoid sedimentation formation, flush pipes regular. Key aspects of the control strategy are shown in Table 1 . To verify the influence of the control modes on energy consumption and sediment formation inside the pressure pipe, 10 parameters were logged over 2 years (1 year in each control mode). On the feeding side of the PS: sump level (m) and inflow (l/s). Regarding the pumping aggregate: power input (kW), frequency (Hz), engine speed (min −1 ), torque (Nm), voltage (V). On the outflow side of the PS: pressure (bar), flow (l/s), TSS (mg/L). Power input, frequency, engine speed, pressure and flow were used in this work for the investigation of sediment formation inside the pressure pipe.
Sampling and Experimental Procedure
Sampling
Altogether, 21 dry-and wet-weather samples were collected from the inflow channel of PS "Rostock-Schmarl", during the rule-based control mode period. By this, raw sewage, under dry weather conditions, as well as, combined sewage with road runoff, was collected. Immediately after the samples were taken from the middle of the feed channel (1200 mm diameter) with a ladle, the initial particle concentration (analysis according to [22] by filtration and weight loss) was determined and the settling experiment started. The selected dry weather example is representative for a maximum daily inflow under dry weather conditions, while the wet weather example represents a nominal inflow, influenced by a rain event with a long duration and changing intensity. The rain events were measured by a weather station of the German Weather Service (DWD) located inside the catchment area.
Experimental Design and Procedure
The experimental setup and post-processing of data should provide a reasonable compromise between applicability in operational practice, reproducibility and expressiveness concerning the sedimentation characteristics of a distinct raw sewage sample. After a thorough literature review, two methods were combined to determine the settling behavior of the collected samples. The experimental setup follows the VICPOL protocol [8] . The process itself is simple and the experimental conditions are comparable to real world conditions in stagnant pressure tubes. For the subsequent data processing, the related VICAS protocol [23] was applied to describe the distribution of settling velocities in the sample as continuous mathematical function. Figure 1 shows a schematic view (similar to [8] ) and a photo of the construction. The VICPOL protocol determines n mass fractions with their specific settling velocity v s (mm/s), by dividing the sewage sample into n sub-samples with n settling times. The choice of the best suitable settling times varies with sewage characteristics. After several pre-tests, a time range between 15 s and 24 h settling was found to cover the expectable range of settling velocities (Table 3) , tending to smaller intervals at the beginning, according to the high settling dynamics of wet weather samples. The experiment itself is processed within 3 main steps:
1. Filling tank and columns: Storage tank is filled with the sewage sample from the PS (30 L). 7 settling columns (each volume V c = 2.415 L, height H c = 380 mm) are filled subsequently via separate tubes by gravity from tank till overflow. Settling starts immediately.
2.
Settling: Parallel settling in all 7 columns until the specific settling duration t reached.
3.
Sampling and TSS analysis: After the specific settling duration t, a sample (volume = 0.345 L) is extracted from the bottom of the respective column i and analysed for TSS. The samples were extracted using a central vacuum pump, connected to a 10 mm glass tube, ending 10 mm above columns bottom.
The execution of settling experiments generate TSS and additional chemical parameters from the original sample and from the seven settling columns. The sampling volume (0.345 L) multiplied by seven (columns) equals to a total column volume of 2.415 L. The total reference particle mass of each column i, (TSS ref multiplied by V c ) must correspond to the sum of the ∆TSS i (TSS i minus TSS i − 1 ) of each column i multiplied by sampling volume (100% settling assumed), see Equation (1) . This relationship is helpful to define the required maximal settling time and for error evaluation. If the relationship from Equation (1) is true, the TSS data is numerically adjusted to a sigmoid function M(t) (Equation (2), [21] ), according to method 2 of the VICAS protocol [23] . The fitted M(t) function, a description of the cumulative growth of the settled mass, leads to the S(t) function in Equation (3), the cumulative growth minus the pre-settled mass. Finally, the S(t) function is transferred into the settling velocity curve F(v s ), Equation (4), describing the cumulative settling velocity distribution.
Calculation of Sediment Formation and Deposit's Height in the Pressure Pipe
Sediment Formation
The sediment formation in the pressure pipe, called m s (mass settled), is defined as the cumulative settled mass within each switch-off sequence. The settled mass is based on: (i) the settling behavior of the raw sewage expressed by experimentally derived F(v s ) function and (ii) the cumulative settling duration t s during each switch-off sequence. For a comparison of the control modes, the mean cumulative settling duration t s (s) is calculated for all switched-off sequences over the studied period (Equation (5), where n t s is the number of logged data points in each switch-off sequence). A diurnal course of the settling duration inside the pipe is the result.
All mass fractions with a settling velocity v s (mm/s) larger than required to pass the pipe diameter within the mean cumulative settling duration t s (termed v s,pipe , settling velocity threshold of the pipe), are defined to form sediments. The related mean settled mass m S (%) is calculated using Equation (6) .
With v s,pipe , the settling velocity threshold of the pipe calculated by Equation (7).
v s,pipe t s = pipe diamter t s
As a result, the mean sediment mass at switch-off mode is derived for each control mode as a mean diurnal course.
Deposit's Height
The above described approach simplifies real world conditions and needs to be validated by data of actual sediment formation. However, an integrative deposit height in the pressure pipe cannot be measured directly. Though, an increase of deposit's leads to a reduced cross section which in turn increases friction losses. This relation is used to inversely estimate deposit heights from the pipe curve (pressure height = f(flow)). For this, the cross section of the pipe is split into two segments: (i) the free cross section where water is transported (A T (m 2 )) and (ii) the cross section occupied by sediments (A s (m 2 )). Applying the geometric relationships of a circle, the area (A T ), wetted perimeter (P T (m))
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data of actual sediment formation. However, an integrative deposit height in the pressure pipe cannot be measured directly. Though, an increase of deposit's leads to a reduced cross section which in turn increases friction losses. This relation is used to inversely estimate deposit heights from the pipe curve (pressure height = f(flow)). For this, the cross section of the pipe is split into two segments: (i) the free cross section where water is transported (AT (m²)) and (ii) the cross section occupied by sediments (As (m²)). Applying the geometric relationships of a circle, the area (AT), wetted perimeter (PT (m)) (see Figure 2 ) and hydraulic diameter (DT (m)) of free cross section are calculated with Equations (8) to (10) . The pipe curve was daily acquired by varying the control frequency of the pump to achieve in minimum three (m = 3) data sets of flow (Q (m³/h)) and related pressure (H (m)). The data sets were adjusted to a second order polynomic function (HA(Q)) describing the current pipe curve by Equations (11) to (12) , with fitting parameters a0, a1 and a2..
In a second step, the deposit height hs (m) is estimated solving Equation (13) .
With hydraulic head hgeo (m) and hr,i (m), the calculated friction loss according to DarcyWeisbach, by Equation (14) . The pipe curve was daily acquired by varying the control frequency of the pump to achieve in minimum three (m = 3) data sets of flow (Q (m 3 /h)) and related pressure (H (m)). The data sets were adjusted to a second order polynomic function (H A (Q)) describing the current pipe curve by Equations (11) to (12) , with fitting parameters a 0 , a 1 and a 2. .
In a second step, the deposit height h s (m) is estimated solving Equation (13).
With hydraulic head h geo (m) and h r,i (m), the calculated friction loss according to Darcy-Weisbach, by Equation (14) .
where λ (-) is the friction factor (calculated after the Colebrook White equation), ζ the discharge coefficient (-), pipe length l (m), hydraulic diameter D T (m), g the acceleration due to gravity (m/s 2 ), and v the flow velocity (m/s). v can be replaced by the flow rate Q (m 3 /h) and the free cross section for transport A T (m 2 ). 
Results and Discussion
Monitoring the Control Modes
The results of the continuous monitoring of PS Rostock-Schmarl is shown in Figure 3 . A stacked bar graph illustrates the settling and pump duration per day (h), which always sum up to 24 h. The mean daily frequency (Hz) is given as hydrograph, while daily precipitation P is visualised in inverse direction as bars (mm/d). The sampling dates for the lab scale experiments are indicated.
Results and Discussion
Monitoring the Control Modes
The varying settling and pump duration is a consequence of the control mode and the inflow condition. Pumps, controlled in rule-based mode, are working for longer sequences at the energy optimal frequency of 41 Hz, leading to longer switch-on sequences. Accordingly, the sum of the daily settling duration decreases significantly (average daily settling duration 11.9 h). Pumps, controlled in two-point mode, working for shorter sequences in the predefined frequency (43 Hz). The sum of the daily settling duration increases (average daily settling duration 15 h). Next to the control mode, the pump duration is influenced by the sewage inflow as well. A rainfall event increases the inflow rate (main roads runoff), which leads in both control modes to The varying settling and pump duration is a consequence of the control mode and the inflow condition. Pumps, controlled in rule-based mode, are working for longer sequences at the energy optimal frequency of 41 Hz, leading to longer switch-on sequences. Accordingly, the sum of the daily settling duration decreases significantly (average daily settling duration 11.9 h). Pumps, controlled in two-point mode, working for shorter sequences in the predefined frequency (43 Hz). The sum of the daily settling duration increases (average daily settling duration 15 h).
Next to the control mode, the pump duration is influenced by the sewage inflow as well. A rainfall event increases the inflow rate (main roads runoff), which leads in both control modes to longer pump sequences. If the inflow is too high, a second pump is switched on automatically (parallel pumping). This, in turn, decreases the pump duration due to higher flow rates. The effect of longer pump sequences is more pronounced in rule-based mode, because of the formulated rule: if inflow > optimal flow, then operate at inflow. This delays parallel operation. In two-point control mode, pumps operate at a constant level until the critical limit is reached. The effect of longer pump sequences is greatly reduced.
All these effects create the up-and-down course of the settling and pump duration in Figure 3 . The average daily frequency hydrograph follows this course. A high frequency in two-point control leads into a maximized settling duration (e.g., 16 h settling with 44 Hz frequency on day 631). The same high frequency in rule-based control, leads to a greatly reduced settling duration (only 8.3 h on day 484).
The effects of a reduced settling potential are: (i) the control rules and (ii) a reduction of the frequency (reduced flow rate). It can therefore be expected, that the significantly reduced settling durations in rule-based control, will lead to less dangerous sediment formation. This becomes evident, regarding the diurnal course of the sedimentation process in combination with the settling properties of the raw sewage.
Settling Properties of Dry and Wet Weather Samples
Sediment formation inside the pipe is, next to the duration of the settling sequences, linked to the settling properties of the transported raw sewage. A fast settling mixture causes sediment problems, even within short settling sequences. With the characterization of the sedimentation behavior based on the explained experimental procedure, a first estimation of the sediment formation in the pipe can be made. The settling behavior of the transported raw sewage for PS Rostock-Schmarl is expressed as settling velocity curves F(v s ). The resulting F(v s ) for dry and wet weather sample (from Table 2 ), are shown in Figure 4 (line plot). The boxplots indicate the determined settling characteristics of the sewage inflow of PS Rostock-Schmarl due to numerous experiments. longer pump sequences. If the inflow is too high, a second pump is switched on automatically (parallel pumping). This, in turn, decreases the pump duration due to higher flow rates. The effect of longer pump sequences is more pronounced in rule-based mode, because of the formulated rule: if inflow > optimal flow, then operate at inflow. This delays parallel operation. In two-point control mode, pumps operate at a constant level until the critical limit is reached. The effect of longer pump sequences is greatly reduced.
Sediment formation inside the pipe is, next to the duration of the settling sequences, linked to the settling properties of the transported raw sewage. A fast settling mixture causes sediment problems, even within short settling sequences. With the characterization of the sedimentation behavior based on the explained experimental procedure, a first estimation of the sediment formation in the pipe can be made. The settling behavior of the transported raw sewage for PS Rostock-Schmarl is expressed as settling velocity curves F(vs). The resulting F(vs) for dry and wet weather sample (from Table 2 ), are shown in Figure 4 (line plot). The boxplots indicate the determined settling characteristics of the sewage inflow of PS Rostock-Schmarl due to numerous experiments. The experimental procedure and subsequent calculation methods are well applicable for both inflow conditions. The M(t) function (Equation (2)), as basis for the F(vs) curves, is characterized by fitting results with a minimum R² of 0.98 and a maximum root-mean-square error of 0.037. This enables well founded statements about the settling characteristics of the raw sewage inflow. An in depth investigation of the experimental procedure, provided by [23] , has already shown the The experimental procedure and subsequent calculation methods are well applicable for both inflow conditions. The M(t) function (Equation (2)), as basis for the F(v s ) curves, is characterized by fitting results with a minimum R 2 of 0.98 and a maximum root-mean-square error of 0.037. This enables well founded statements about the settling characteristics of the raw sewage inflow. An in depth investigation of the experimental procedure, provided by [23] , has already shown the applicability to dry-and wet-weather sewage samples as well as the reproducibility of the experimental procedure.
The sewage settling characteristics showing significant differences due to the inflow condition. Settling velocity curves measured for storm water conditions ("wet curves") tend to faster settling. This behavior is well known in the literature ( [8, 23, 24] ). A strict decline was observed from the fourth (1.43 mm/s= 420 s settling) up to the last measurement (0.00694 mm/s= 24 h settling). In contrast, curves measured for dry weather inflow condition ("dry curves"), tending to gradual decline, with a flattened end at 24 h settling. This variation in the settling behavior can be lead back to two main reasons: (i) particles washed off (road runoff) and entering the sewer network and (ii) high flow rates (after rain events) inside the feeding channels, spilling particles from wash-off and previously deposited sediments to the PS. In fact, the proportion of each particle (velocity) class changes by a runoff event. Gromaire et al. [8] also mentioned the erosion of deposit's due to higher mobilization in combined flows as a reason for a faster settling of wet weather samples (see also [24] ). Table 4 shows the average proportional change in each v s -class, from dry to wet curves. Especially the proportion of particles with v s from 0.007 mm/s up to 1.43 mm/s increases (in sum 54.5%). It shows, that primarily medium-speed particles were washed off and entered the sewer network. The proportion of particles with v s ≥ 1.43 mm/s (fast settling particles) increases only marginally (in sum 10.94%). The proportion of the slowest particle class decreases drastically (−65.43%), according to the increase of the medium speed fraction. The key message is here: the particle spectrum did not change from dry-to wet-weather inflow (same v s -classes observed), but rather the proportion of particles, especially in the medium speed fraction. Comparing the F(v s ) curves to the literature ( [8, 23, 24] ), the particulate matter of the collected samples at PS Rostock-Schmarl settles significant slower, regardless to the inflow condition (dry, wet). This might be to design of the PS upstream sewerage system, as a separating sewer but with a main road runoff connected. Typical sewerage systems investigated in the literature are namely combined sewers or storm water systems ( [8, 9, 23, 24] ).
To get a first insight into the settling process inside the pressure pipe, the average settling velocity thresholds of the pipe (v s,pipe ), one for each control mode and inflow condition, are shown in Figure 4 (vertical line plots). These were calculated from the overall average settling duration in the switch-off sequences over 2 years monitoring, in rule-based mode to 813 s (0.74 mm/s respectively) for dry weather inflow and 796 s (0.75 mm/s respectively) under combined inflow, while in two-point mode to 5454 s (0.11 mm/s respectively) for dry weather inflow and 4762 s (0.126 mm/s respectively) under combined inflow. Particle classes with v s ≥ v s,pipe , settle completely. With all four v s,pipe values lying in the range of the medium speed particle classes, the changed particle composition due to the combined inflow affects the settling processes in both control modes, but significantly reduced in rule-based mode. In rule-based control, higher v s,pipe is the result of the formulated control rules (with pump flow = inflow, 17.13 h parallel mode in the studied period). Especially for a combined inflow, with pipe flow = inflow, the formulated control rules leading into shorter parallel pumping sequences (in sum 17.13 h in one year). In two-point control, pumps switch earlier into parallel mode (with pump flow >> inflow, in sum 141.7 h in one year), resulting in a lower v s,pipe and a high sediment formation potential. Accordingly, a significant reduction in deposit's formation has to be expected for combined inflow, while a slightly change for dry weather inflow is assumed.
Sediment Formation
An in-depth insight into the pumping process allows well-founded statements about the sediment formation. Detailed pumping data is analyzed with Equation (5). The results are shown in Figure 5 within six single plots, where the left three plots show the results for the rule-based mode and the right three plots the two-point control results. The first row shows the average diurnal course of the settling duration. By the use of Equation (7), this course is transformed into a diurnal course of the settling velocity threshold v s,pipe (second row). Particle classes with a v s > current v s,pipe settle completely. Knowing the settling properties of the transported raw sewage (F(v s ) ) leads to the sediment formation profile, using Equation (6), see Figure 5 , third row. Figure 5, third row shows the effectiveness of the control rules, especially under combined inflow. The peaks of the sediment formation could be reduced from ms = 63% (two-point control) to ms = 39.4% (rule-based control). Assuming the TSS content from Table 2 for combined inflow, the deposit's amount, inside the whole pipe, decreases here from ≈ 398 kg (Apipe × lpipe × TSSwet × 0.63) to ≈ 240 kg (… × 0.394) by 158 kg. In contrast, the peak deposit's decrease for dry weather inflow from ≈ 93 kg (… × TSSdry × 0.2) to ≈ 70 kg (… × 0.156) by only 23 kg. The difference in the control modes becomes clearer with the mean mass on pipes bottom: under rule-based control the mean mass calculates to 7.5% (dry weather inflow) and 24.2% (wet weather inflow), while under two-point control 15.4% of the initial TSS content reaching the pipes bottom under dry weather inflow and 49.3% under combined inflow. On average, the sediment formation is halved by the rule-based control.
The timing of the peaks are marginally affected by the control modes (06:51 and 06:57 for combined inflow and 07:51 and 08:04 for dry weather inflow). So, the sediment formation (and the risk of blockages) is at its maximum in the morning, just before the feed to the PS rises again. Both settling duration profiles (dry and wet) in the two-point control (upper right plot) show the invert course of a typical sewage inflow for an urban PS. This course is still in existence in rule-based mode (upper left plot), but because of the formulated control rules significantly smoothed. It results in reduced settling sequences, primarily during phases of low inflow (21:00 to 09:00 and in the afternoon). Pump pauses of 2.5 h during the night were reduced to ≈ 40 min by the rule-based control. Besides, it leads to a more balanced feed of the wwtp, by a significant reduction of peak loads.
The v s threshold profiles are changing accordingly. Consistently, higher values resulting, with v s,pipe ≥ 0.5 mm/s in the night phases (while < 0.1 mm/s in two-point control). From ≈ 09:00 to 23:00 v s,pipe does not fall below 0.74 mm/s, with peaks up to 2.25 mm/s in the afternoon. Under combined inflow, nearly the same v s,pipe profile occurs, with peaks of 3.5 mm/s in the afternoon. High v s,pipe values in two-point mode were only reached during phases of high inflow, especially under combined inflow with peaks up to 1.75 mm/s. However, higher v s,pipe values under combined inflow (for both control modes) are counteracted by the faster settling characteristics during rain events. The respective sediment formation profiles clearly shows this situation. The sediment formation is dominated by the settling characteristics of the sewage. Figure 5 , third row shows the effectiveness of the control rules, especially under combined inflow. The peaks of the sediment formation could be reduced from m s = 63% (two-point control) to m s = 39.4% (rule-based control). Assuming the TSS content from Table 2 for combined inflow, the deposit's amount, inside the whole pipe, decreases here from ≈ 398 kg (A pipe × l pipe × TSS wet × 0.63) to ≈ 240 kg ( . . . × 0.394) by 158 kg. In contrast, the peak deposit's decrease for dry weather inflow from ≈ 93 kg ( . . . × TSS dry × 0.2) to ≈ 70 kg ( . . . × 0.156) by only 23 kg. The difference in the control modes becomes clearer with the mean mass on pipes bottom: under rule-based control the mean mass calculates to 7.5% (dry weather inflow) and 24.2% (wet weather inflow), while under two-point control 15.4% of the initial TSS content reaching the pipes bottom under dry weather inflow and 49.3% under combined inflow. On average, the sediment formation is halved by the rule-based control.
The timing of the peaks are marginally affected by the control modes (06:51 and 06:57 for combined inflow and 07:51 and 08:04 for dry weather inflow). So, the sediment formation (and the risk of blockages) is at its maximum in the morning, just before the feed to the PS rises again.
Conversely, the sediment formation is at its minimum at a high dry weather feed (e.g., 21:00 and 20:50). The constellation of a slow settling sewage and short pump pauses leads to weak deposit's. Summarized, the expected reduction of the sediment formation, from two-point to rule-based control, could be verified by linking the experimental settling characteristics to the high-resolution pumping data. It allows detailed statements about the diurnal sediment formation, which helps to improve the energy savings, as well as the more balanced feed to the wwtp, over 24 h.
Verification by Calculated Deposit's Height
To ensure a trouble-free sediment transport beyond 24 h, the pipe curve was determined in a daily interval, using Equation (12) . Subsequent, the calculation of the deposit's height h s , by Equation (13), shows the sediment layer thickness over the studied period of 2 years, see Figure 6 .
The mean deposit's height in rule-based mode was calculated to = 0.137 m, while for two-point control to 0.174 m. Split into dry and combined inflow, the mean deposit's height results in: rule-based dry h s = 0.1375 m, combined h s = 0.1372 m, two-point dry h s = 0.1762 m, combined h s = 0.1721 m. In rule-based mode, h s is significantly reduced, due to longer pump intervals.
However, in both control modes the average deposit's height under dry weather flow is higher compared to combined inflow. As seen in Figure 6 , the rain events affecting h s . Sediments washed-off from main roads or eroded inside an upstream sewer spilled to the PS, changing the settling characteristics and increasing the deposit's height long lasting. Apparently, the sediments height increases especially the day after a rain event. Figure 7 shows the change of the deposit's height by specific rain events for both control modes. The deposit's height increases with rain events (at day 0), but especially after intense ones with reaching its peak one day after the rain event (day one). Within the two-point control, the deposit's change at day 0 is at +5 cm, while one day after this change is at +5.5 to 6 cm (0.5 cm to 1 cm further increase to day 0). On the following days, h s decreases slowly (−3 cm to day one). However, h s is still higher compared to the day before the rain event (+3 cm). h s at day 0 is reduced to +2 cm, while one day after a rain event h s increases again by 1 cm (+3 cm in total). On day 2 h s decreases by 2 cm, but is still 1 cm higher to the initial value. So, the h s increase is halved by the control rules (if inflow > optimal flow, then operate at inflow) and the main effect itself is limited to day one after rain events.
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To ensure a trouble-free sediment transport beyond 24 h, the pipe curve was determined in a daily interval, using Equation (12) . Subsequent, the calculation of the deposit's height hs, by Equation (13) , shows the sediment layer thickness over the studied period of 2 years, see Figure 6 . Figure 6 . Results for calculation of the deposit's height after 2 years monitoring, settling factor sf (-) as ratio between the daily settling and pump duration and precipitation P (mm/d) (a) and deposit's height hs (m) including simple moving average over 14 d (b). a) significant increase of hs after intense rain (15.2 mm/d), b) hs reduced by parallel pumping (high sf), c) increased hs after intense rain (16.2 mm/d) in rule based mode, d) increased hs after re-installing two-point control in parallel with intense rain (33mm/5d), e) decrease of hs by parallel pumping after long rule-based period with smooth hs increase, f) fast increase of hs after re-installing two-point control, g) hs normalized under two-point control mode to initial values. +5.5 to 6 cm (0.5 cm to 1 cm further increase to day 0). On the following days, hs decreases slowly (−3 cm to day one). However, hs is still higher compared to the day before the rain event (+3 cm). hs at day 0 is reduced to +2 cm, while one day after a rain event hs increases again by 1 cm (+3 cm in total). On day 2 hs decreases by 2 cm, but is still 1 cm higher to the initial value. So, the hs increase is halved by the control rules (if inflow > optimal flow, then operate at inflow) and the main effect itself is limited to day one after rain events.
Figure 7.
Results for the calculation of the delayed increase of the deposit's height hs inside the pressure pipe after specific rain events for rule-based (a) and two-point control (b).
As the rain events affecting hs in both control modes up to several days, there are two fundamental findings: (i) washed-off particles entering the upstream sewer were not entirely spilled to the PS within the storm flow. Deposited particles in the upstream links are then spilled progressively to the PS, which creates the further increase at day one after the rain event. This effect is significantly reduced in rule-based mode. (ii) Slowly decrease of hs starts after peak hs increase reached at day one after a rain event, independently to the intensity of the event. Due to a stronger hs increase in two-point control, this decrease phase lasts longer compared to rule-based mode. This long lasting change of hs leads to a higher power consumption, due to a reduced cross section.
Next to the evidence of a significantly reduced settling potential, the gained information can be used to solve typical problems in the operation of wastewater facilities. As an example: To overcome increased sedimentation risk, operators often flush pipes randomly. A more targeted pipe flushing is more effective and efficient. Based on the discussed findings, pipe flushing is optimal on day two after a rain event (with no regard to the intensity). However, even after long periods without pipe flushing (see point e in Figure 6 ), priory deposited particles due to several rain events can easily be removed by parallel pumping. As the rain events affecting h s in both control modes up to several days, there are two fundamental findings: (i) washed-off particles entering the upstream sewer were not entirely spilled to the PS within the storm flow. Deposited particles in the upstream links are then spilled progressively to the PS, which creates the further increase at day one after the rain event. This effect is significantly reduced in rule-based mode. (ii) Slowly decrease of h s starts after peak h s increase reached at day one after a rain event, independently to the intensity of the event. Due to a stronger h s increase in two-point control, this decrease phase lasts longer compared to rule-based mode. This long lasting change of h s leads to a higher power consumption, due to a reduced cross section.
Next to the evidence of a significantly reduced settling potential, the gained information can be used to solve typical problems in the operation of wastewater facilities. As an example: To overcome increased sedimentation risk, operators often flush pipes randomly. A more targeted pipe flushing is more effective and efficient. Based on the discussed findings, pipe flushing is optimal on day two after a rain event (with no regard to the intensity). However, even after long periods without pipe flushing (see point e in Figure 6 ), priory deposited particles due to several rain events can easily be removed by parallel pumping.
The calculation of the deposit's height clearly shows, that a long term energy saving pumping operation does not lead into an increased sedimentation risk, compared to a conventional pumping operation. In turn, it even reduces the sediment formation significantly, next to the energy savings. This statement can be verified by the results of [25] , where the erodibility of settled raw sewage sediments itself was investigated. The results show that under the energy-efficient control, a resuspension of particles can be guaranteed.
A comparison to the literature regarding the monitoring of sediment heights is hardly available, thus the investigations mainly concentrating on open channel flow, e.g., [26, 27] . Furthermore the used techniques, such as imaging techniques or ultrasonic sensors [26] or sonar devices [27] , differ greatly to the presented approach.
Conclusions
The paper presents settling experiments of municipal raw sewage, their interpretation and their application for the investigation of the sediment formation for an energy-efficient controlled pumping system. The presented results were verified by an indirect determination of the deposit's height inside the pressure pipe. Based on the above discussed findings, the following conclusions can be drawn:
•
The adapted experimental setup (VICAS/VICPOL-protocol) is robust and provides reproducible results; • Settling behavior from dry to combined inflow changes significantly in medium speed classes; • Pump pauses decrease/pump sequences increase from conventional two-point control to rule-based control; • Rule-based mode allows higher threshold values of settling velocity, especially for combined inflow, followed by a significant reduction of the sediment formation; • Pipe curve observation leads to reliable findings about the deposit's height; • Daily variations in deposit's height were registered, but no significant increase in sedimentation risk.
Summarized, no disadvantages arise over a long period by installing the energy-efficient operation mode. On the contrary, the energy saving pumping operation even lead to a reduced sediment formation potential under the investigated conditions. Advances in sewage transport, such as energy optimization, are often driven urban water models. Those numerical simulations need accurate calibration data. Providing precise data enables concise models and as a result more sustainable solutions to be designed. The presented experimental procedure and its subsequent calculation methods allow a precise determination of sedimentation data for raw sewage. It helps to characterize raw sewage more precisely and understand sedimentation processes in energy-optimized urban drainage systems. The published data is exemplary for a separate sewerage system (with storm runoff from main roads) in an urban region.
